# MLA Citation Guide

## Books

Author#1LastName, FirstName(s), and Author#2FirstName(s) Lastname. **Title of Book: Subtitle.** Edition. Place of Publication: Publisher, Date of publication.

### Single author


### Multiple authors


### No author named


### Corporate author


### Editor(s) as author(s)


### Encyclopedia article with no author


### Encyclopedia article with an author


### Chapter in a book


### An Online book, NetLibrary


## Web Pages

Author of website. “Title of article or page within website.” **Title of website.** Document date or latest update. Sponsoring/publishing agency. Day Month Year of access <URL>.

### Personal website – unnamed


### Organization website


## Media

### Films and videos

Title. Dir. Name of Director. Perf. Performer(s)FirstName(s) Last Name(s). Distributor or Publisher, Year of Release.


### Video recording

# Citing Sources in MLA Citation Style

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Source</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Soundrecordings</td>
<td>Author#1LastName, FirstName(s), and Author#2FirstName(s) Lastname. “Title of Article.” Title of Recording. Type of recording if not CD. Manufacturer, Year of Issue.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Articles from Print Journals, Magazines and Newspapers

### Journals

Author#1LastName, FirstName(s), and Author#2FirstName(s) Lastname. “Title of Article.” Title of Journal Volume. Issue (Year or Date of Publication): Page numbers.


### Magazines

AuthorLastName, FirstName(s). “Title of Article.” Title of Magazine Day Month Year of Publication: page-numbers or initial-page+ if non-consecutive.


### Newspapers

AuthorLastName, FirstName(s). “Title of Article.” Title of Newspaper [City of Publication If Not in Title] Day Month Year of Publication, edition: page-numbers or initial-page+ if non-consecutive.


## Articles from Full-Text Library Databases

After the usual article information you need to add:

Title of Database. Database Provider. Subscribing Library. Day Month Year of access <URL of database search page>.


## Articles from Web Sites

AuthorLastName, FirstName(s). “Title of Article.” Title of Journal or News Service Volume, issue number (Year or Date of Publication): Page-numbers if provided. Day Month Year of access <URL>.


---
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